
:Is to nny paler thing which God has made,
po-t•es:ing lite; and a growing. disposition to

help the feeble, is a certlin manifestation of
true Christianity.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES
The Seminaries at Princeton, Allegheny,

Danville, and Prince Edward, sent in en-
couraging reports. Our own at Allegheny,
is not the least flourishing. The blessing of
God upon ft has been very great.

The overture from the Synod of Chicago,
respecting the North•Western effort, was
considered as not putting the subject fully
into the hands of the Assembly, and no ac-
tion was taken. It is in the hands of the
Synods still.
AN ASSEMBLY'S COMMENTARY ON THE

BIBLE.
A Presbyterian Commentary, on the whole

Bible, authorized, produced and sanctioned
by the General Assembly, has been a favoi-
ite topic with Dr. R J. Breekinridge. Sotne
twenty years ego he brought the subjeot for-
ward, but it then received very little favor.
Now he again introduced it, in a formal paper
and with a definite plan. Some good speech-
es were made in its behalf,.but these, with
all the tact and eloquence of the mover, could
not induce the Assembly to commit itself.
Conservative men desired some time to de-
liberate, to examine plans, to consider the
practicability of the suggestion, and the de-
sirableness, and to compare views with oth-
ers. Action was hence deferred to the next
Assembly.

This decision was wise. The opinion of
the Church, on a new subject, eau never be
had on its first presentation on the floor of
the House. It is well that a matter should
be there offered, its invariance presented,
and interest elicited. Bat a decision, ordi-
narily, should be postponed. There should
be discussion in the journals, and in' the low-
er Courts. Members who have had the stib-
jeet before them for' months, and who are
possessed of the sentiments of their constit-
uents, are the proper , persons to decide. Had
the brethren who determined upon a North-
Western Seminary, discussed the eubjeot for
a year in the public prints, instead of pre-
senting a Plan and Constitution, " cut and
dry," to the Synods, adapted to enforoe irrt.
mediate action; or had the Synods resisted
the pressure, and deferred action for a year,
the injury of division and distraction, and
the mortification of a failure, would have
been avoided.

The paper of Dr. Breokinridge, and a
sketch of the argument in the Assembly, as
reported by the Witness, appears <in the
proceedings, in other columns. Editorial
views, and likely those of correspondents
also, will be presented in due time.

THE NEW SCHOOL SOUTH- 7NO UNION

Where there is, not a union in sentiment,
there should be. none in. Church organiza-
tion. Only those who are like.minded,
should band together. Harmony is essen-
tial to effective co.operation. How can two

walk together who are not agreed ? The
Banner and Advocate has, several times,
presented strong points of difference, from
their own deolarations, between the brethren
of the New School goutii, and Old School
Presbyterians. For us to consent to a union
would be utter folly. It would be to ex-
change peace for strife, and joy for sorrow.

aecount of great disorders existing there ;

and, in the exercise of its constitutional au-
thority, had dissolved the pastoral relation.
Whether there was necessity for this ex-
treme action, whether it was done wisely or
unwisely, oppressively or kindly, does not

yet appear; and, as we said, the papers pre-
sented are so defective about the origin of the
matter as to embarrass the Assembly in judg-
ing. Immense disorder is shown, in the
progress of events, but the beginning dwells
in obscurity.

But we wish that all such matters, if
"offences" must come, could be kept at
home. The Presbytery is always the best
judge, and, even if they should err, it is
immensely better to suffer wrong, than to
disturb the whole Church by appeals, and
publish scandal throughout the entire land.
We greatly wish that the Constitution of
our Church were so modified that there
could be an appeal, or complaint, to only one
Superior Court; that is, that a case origina-
ting in the session could be carried no
farther than the. Presbytery, and one orig-
inating in the Presbytery must stop in the

Synod. The ends of justice would be
greatly promoted thereby, and the Assembly
would be saved much time and trouble, and
the reputation of the body escape a great
damage. One exoeption, and only one,
might be admitted ; which would be, in the
case of a minister deposed for heterodoxy.
ASSOCIATE REFORMED SYNOD OF TLIE

SOUTH
The prospeot of an amalgamation with

this excellent body of orthodox brethren,
brightens but slowly. They are one with
us in doctrine and order, and in worship
also, except in their exclusive use of a lit-
eral version of =the Psalms of David as their
Book of Praise. Our Committee of Con-
ference was, however, continued and en-
larged. Their Delegate, Rev. J. M. Young,
made a very favorable impressionon the As-
sembly. They number seventy-two minis-
ters, and about as many churches..- •

Dr. Read and Mr. Marshall, N. S. Dele-
gates, attended our meeting. Their letter to

the Assembly, announcing their appoint-
ment and presence, was responded to by.
the designating of Drs. Van Rensselaer and
Palmer, and Mr. W. M. Cunningham, to
meet them in conference. To this Commit-
tee they submitted their instructions, which
were made a sine qua non, calling upon us 1
to repudiate our peculiarities and to embrace
theirs. These were submitted to the House,
and, being utterly inadmissible, the union
was declined unanimously. Not a voice,
was raised in behalf of the alliance tendered.
Not a vote cast in its favor. This hearty and
entire cordiality in our body, is indicative of
its present homogeneity, and promises long
continued harmony and efficiency.

The paper adopted by the Assembly, in
response to that tendered to it, is worthy of
perusal. It is commended to consideration.
It sets the door wide open, for all who are like
trti,,ded with us, to enter in; and, on their
giving us satisfactory evidence that they are,
so minded, it bids them welcome. It settles
the question of our cherished policy of indi-
vidual examination, in order to an entrance;
and of an honest, hearty, and full reception
of our Standards, on the part of all whom
we will recognize as teachers in our church-
es. In declining the union with our breth-
ren, we do not unohurch them. We do not.
ignore them as Christians. We but say :

Brethren, you and we are not agreed, and a
union is undesirable. The Lord bless them
and us.

Monday, May 17, 1858.

THE STATE 'OF RELIGION
A deeply interesting report on the state

of religion was presented by Rev. Lerby J.
Halsey, D.D., and adopted. It will be duly
published. The Assembly order that it
shall be read in all the churches. Seventy
Presbyteries reported revivals, and many
others spoke of peace, unity, attention to

ordinances, and awakened desire. May all
this be but the beginning of the outpouring
of God's Spirit, hastening on the latter day,
when all people shall be willingly and glo-
riously under Messiah's reign I After the
adoption of the report, the Assembly united
in 'a song of praise, with prayer and thanks-
giving.

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE
The report on Systematic Benevolence

was prepared and read by Dr. D. X. Junkin.
It is able and instructive, and will be given
to the churches. Progress is being made in
the good work. Pastors are the leaders
therein. Elders are the coadjutors. The
whole congregation are, or should be, fellow
laborers. Rich and poor, parents and chil•
dren, bond and free, every soul that has a
hope in Christ, or that would attain to a
hope, should do something in and for Christ's
cause. Let pastors well instruct the people,
and well lead them, and there will be great
results.

The session of the Assembly now draws
toward a close, and much anxiety is mini-
fested to do up business rapidly. Many.
members talk of leaving this evening.
There may be adequate cause for their de-
parture, but it should be something really
important which would induce the repre-
sentative of a Presbytery to leave his work
While it is yet undone. True, it may be
well done by others, but possibly the re-
tiring member's counsel, or . his vote, or
both,. might be highly useful—might pre-
vent an evil, or might carry a useful meas.
ure. All should stay a reasonable time.
moat of the important business presented is,
howLvQr, already transaoted„and it is hoped
that no new matter will be sprung .upon a
thin house. The Assembly is yet full, and
will be till the p

Yesterday was the season of sacred rest
and social worship. The Evangelical church-
es were mainly occupied by members of the
Assembly. -In the afternoon, the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper was administered, un-
der the direction of the Assembly, in the
First church. A large number of the
brethren, and many of the Chrlstians of the
city, participated. ' The P• M. was chosen
for the ordinance,, because that ,then the
churches generally are- not open, and all,
ministers and people, might attend. But
still, for the members of the. Assembly, it
was not the most favorable hour. Many
were lodged at great distances from the
church, and were unwilling to patronize
either the omnibus or the railear on the
Sabbath, and, the day being oppressively
warm, a few were hence obliged to decline
a second long walkin the sun, and were thus
deprived of the enjoyment of the oommu.
nion service.

To-day the weather continues warm, and
the house is worried with judicial business.
In such a case, admitting the righteousness
of an appellant's cause as probable, it is still
difficult to banish the thought, " Why do ye
not rather suffer wrong?"

Two Fathers in the Church Gone to their
Best.

The Rev. William Wylie, D. D., died in
Wheeling, Va., on Sabbath morning, the
9th inst., at the age of eighty-five. Dr.
Wylie was well known in the early history
of the Western Church, and continued to
preach two or three times a week until past
eightyyears of age, and then only ceased on
account of a fall, which deprived bim of the
useof,

his limbs. But even after that, he
was frequently carried to the sanctuary in
his chair, from which he addressed the au-
dience with great ability and ardor. His
psstoral labors extended over a good part of
Western Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio.
At the Synodical Copvention, held in Pitts-
burgh last Fdll, an extract from a letter
written by him concerning the objects ofthe
meeting, was read, which affected many
hearts.

The Rev. H. P. Goodrich, D. R., died at

his residence in Carondelet, near Bt. Louis,
No., on the evening of the 17th inst. He
occupied, during his lifetime, a high position
in the Church as a scholar and teacher, and
was once a Professor in one of our Theo-
logical Seminaries.APPEAL PROM T RE SYNOD OF NEW JERSEY.

Most of Saturday was~occuffied with an --r
Appeal from a decision 'of the Synod of EDITORIAL CRANGE.—Rev. Nathan Nun-
New Jersey, brought up by, Rev. R. S. roe, for some time. Secretary of the Ameri-
Finley, without even approximating a eon- i can Sunday School Union, has, succeeded
elusion. The ease is coloPlicate4and, as is Rev. Samuel Hopkins Hiddel, in the edito.
usual, is not fully presented in the'lapers. department of that able and staunch
The origin of the ease is so imperfectly ex- Puritan journal, the Puritan Recorder.
hibited, that we cannot tell where leri, the , This paper, ,as a matter oftaste, will soon
greatest wrong, The Presbytery of Allia. readopt its former names viz.; Roam Re-
bethtirsvn had visited the eongregatio4-on I corder.

Sabbath Selool Literature.
Too much care cannot be given to the

preparation and selection of the books to be
introduced into our Sabbath Schools. A
friend, whose judgment is worthy of the
highest confidence, writes the following note
concerning a new volume, about to be issued
by the American Sunday School Union :

" Fact is as attractive as fiction, and is of
much higher moral value." Such is the first
sentence of the preface ofa volume, ab=ut to
be issued by the American Sunday School
Union, entitled, " Historical Tales for
Young Protestants." The writer has had
the proof•sbeets kindly furnished him. The
work is a handsome 12mo. volume of one
hundred and eighty-nine pages. It is
gotten up with much care. We have read
several chapters, and they are capital. It
was Archbishop Tillotson,, perhaps, who
said, " Two things have greatly promoted
and maintained the Protestant interest, viz.,
catechizing, and the history of the Martyrs."
Let our young people learn the price paid
for all their liberties. These truthful nar-
ratives must have a powerful effect, and
we predict for them a wide circulation.
Let the first edition be' widely scattered,
and the second will , soon be called for:

Revivals:

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.—The First Pres•
byterian church continues to have the pres-
ence and power of the Spirit. At the Corn
reunion, last Sabbath , week, twenty-six more
were added on examination, and twelve by
certificate; making a.total addition of eigh-
t)-five einee January,- of whom sixty-nine
were on examination. The _pastor writes:
"This work, succeeding years 'of distressing
declension, and immediately, following two
successive communion seasons, at which not

one:individual was added, constrains many
•

of us to exclaim, 'Great and marvelous are
thy works, Lord God,Almighty Almighty, just and
true are thy ways, thou King of saints!"

NASHVILLE, TENN.—The result of the
late gracious reviving, has been an addition
of fifty, on examination, _to Dr. Edgar's
church,

EASTERN SUMMAR,Y.
BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

writer says, no doubtfeelingly, " the whole town
is sea-sick on swill milk."

Wholesale Frauds have not yet ceased. Every
few days the public is startled with some new de-
velopment of forfeited integrity. The latest is
that of a Wall Street broker, Henry Dwight, who
has been charged with fraud in connexion•with
the Chicago, Alton, and St. Louis Railroad Co.,
that in amount and boldness, exceeds that of the
notorious Schuyler.

The well known Prank Forrester, whose real
name was H. W. Herbert, the son of a clergyman
of the Established Churoh in England, notwith-
standing his fine literary attainments, became
the devotee of sinful pleasures, and in course of
time, grew weary of life, which he terminated
by his own hands a. few days ago. The way of

the transgressor is hard."
Contrast the end of this man with that of An-

ma G. Phelps, Tr., who died suddenly at his resi-
dence In this city, on the evening, of the 18th
inst., from disease of the heart. His father,
well known in commercial, benevolent, and relig-
ious circles, , died some four years ago, and but
few Christian merchants leave behind them a son
in every way qualified to fill the places made va-
cant, as was he who has gone to his reward at the
early age of forty. Well do we remember the
tears that coursed down his cheeks, when he took
the place so long occupied by his father, as Pres-
ident of the New York Colonization Society, when
Dr. Bethune spoke so eloquently of Ahe benevo-
lence and Christian virtues. of the late presiding
officer. Like his father, Mr. Phelps was an hum-
ble and devo:4ed, Christian, as well as an enter.

prising and successful merchant, and of.-great
benevolence toward Colonization, Education, Do-
mestic and Foreign Missions, and indeed in aid of

every good work. For several years he has giv-
en $l,OOO per annum to Foreign 'Missions, and to
other ,objects "in. like proportion. The funeral
services *ere held in the Mercer 'Street Presby-
terian church, of which he was a member, in the

presene,e of a large audience. Well-did he fill
theplace left vacantby his father. Who will now
take his? •

We lately noticed that Dr. Adams had, upon
invitation of the pastor, repeated his sermon on
The Reasonableness of Future Puniehment before
the congregation of the Rev. Thomas Starr King,
which is Unitarian, although Mr. King is' said to

be a Universalist, and was formerly settled over
a Universalist Society. Since then, Mr. King
has preached and repeated a sermon on the "Lan-
guage of Jesus Concerning Eternal Punishment."
And notice has been-given that he will email:ate
the subject in a discourse on the " Unreasonable-
ness of the Doctrine of Endless punishment for

the Sins of this Life." These discourses are in•
tended to be replies to the sermon of Dr. Adams
and will soon be published.

Some time ago a Union Clerical PrayerMeeting
was formed, in which some of the Evangelical
denominations united with Universalists and Uni-
te:rid:es. The project did not find ranch -favor

With the more thorough going orthodox Congre-
gationalists, but -it has aone far enough to show
that it was ill advieed, and that this!movemen t
will, in the end, be pernicious. Whiit possible
good can result to Evangelical Christianity from
devotional meetings, where-the Universalist and
Unitarian—adhering-with the utmost tenacity to
their errors—preside and conduct the exercises
in turn with the others? The evil effects are`al
ready appearing, and the end is not yet.

•

It has been customary to look upon the,Divin-
ity School at Cambridge, as the fountain whence
flowed the advocates and defenders of American
Unitarianism; but actual examination reveals
the fact that only one third of the Unitarian ed-
ucated ministers received theirprofessional train-
ing at that place. Thirteen of them have come
from Andover Theological Seminary; thirty from

Brown University, Rhoda Island ; and more than
a dozen from Bowdoin College, Maine.

The Shower of Divine Grace has not yet ceased
to fall, although the-same publicity is not given
to` the progress of the work of grace, as some
time ago, More than five hundred have been al-
ready'added to the different Orthodox Congrega-
tional churches in this city. And the Congrega-
tionalist estimates the number of conversions in

the ohnrches of this -order throughout New Eng-
land,;during the past Winter, at nine thousand
.five hundred. At the same time the results upon

communities have been most happy. Scoffing
lips have been closed; the profane swearer has
ceased from his oaths; the drunkard has left his
cup ; the Sabbath day is kept holy by those who
formerly remembered it not; and' the degraded
and abandoned have forsaken their wickedness.

The leaders of the minority at the late Tract
Anniversary, held a meeting last week at Dr.

Cheever's ehmch. No definite object 'was pro-
posed, but the action, of the Tract Sooiety was
reviewed by the Rei. Drs. Cheever, Thompson,
and Tyng, and the Rei. R. W. Clark, and 'John
Jays, Esq., in characteristic speeches.

A farewell meeting was held at Dr. Adams'
church, on the occasion of thereturn of lice. Dr.
Schauffler to Turkey. It is now twenty.five,years
since the Dr. first went out as a, missionary to that
country. The results of the, work within that
time, have been most cheering. The missionary
force in that country now, is thirty-three mission-
ary stations, and fifty-eight out stations ; sixty-
three missionaries from the United • States, and
sixty-nine female assistants; thirty-seven church-
es and one hundred and twenty-five native:pastors
and assistants; and three Seminaries in which
young men are educated for the ministry. The
Bible has also been translated foi• eixty%millions,
who speak the Arabic language.

Though the Union Prayer-Meetings are not so
well attended as formerly, the state of the
ehurChes is most encouraging. And pastors and
people have set themselves to work in great earn-
est in their own congregations, so that ,there nev-

, er has been, a time of deeper ,intereit in the
preaching of the Gospel than now.

PHILADELPHIA.

New England mourns the loss of another who
has done gpod service to the cause of truth. The
Rev. Bennet Tyler, D. D., died suddenly at East
Windsor Hill, on the evening of the 14th inst., at

the age of seventy-four. .In his day he was a
man of note; After graduating at Yale, he
preached some years in his native county, Litch-
field, whence be was called to the Presidency of
Dartmouth College. • From this he went to Port-
land, Maine, to occupy the pulpit once filled by
the saintly Payson. And.in 1834 be accepted a
professorship in Theology, and the Presidency in
the Theological Seminary, lately, instituted at
East Windsor, Conn., to counteract the errors of
the New Haven School under the lead of the late
Dr. Taylor, where he remained Until the time of
his death. The controversy in whioh he and Dr.
Taylor were the leaders made his name known
throughout the country. He was an able preach-
er, and a logical and vigorous thinker.

This city has lost another of its notabilities,,in
the Death of Dr. -Hare. Forty years ago, but
few men in the United Stateitad areputation
equal to his, as'a chemist, not only on'account of
bis general knowledge of the subject, but also as
an original investigator. HoWever, a;"few years,
ago he was carried away with the delusions of
modernspiritualite, and became almost a mono-s
maniac with regard to itspretensiois.

The Mayor has set himself in 'earnest to the
Work ofReformation. Among other things, the

theatrical exhibitiOns 'onßabliath evening, at the,
German Theatre, at the corner of Callowhill and
New. Market Streets, have been prohibited.
•'A large meeting has been held to take into con-

sideration the propriety ofproviding-a Temporary
Rome for the reformation of inebriates ;" an'-insti-
tution that will be needed more than ever; since'
the action of the last.Legislatnre with respect to
the license system. Philadelphians are so justly
celebrated for devising ways and means for the
relief of the suffering, that' we will be disap-
pointed if this enterprise does not succeed.

The American Bapgat Missionary Union has
just closed its anniversary: The receipts for the
year have been $97,808.77, and the expenditures
:$97,797.64; fwhile the ,debt amounts to $53.876.
17. The number of missions is 19. The Asiatic
missions have 16 stations,_ and more than 200
out• stations, the latter chiefly in Burnish; the
French and German more than 600 stations and
out-stations ; and the Indian 16. The number of,
laborers, including those now in this country, and
exclusive of Europe, is 81 Anierican and 246 (?)

native ; of native laborers inEurope, about 80.
There are more than 800 churches. Baptisms,
(reports incomplete,). about 2,600. Whole num-
ber of members, more than 24,000.

An unfortunate, misunderstanding .occurred a
few years ago, between the Executive.Board. and
the missionaries in Burma'', that has seriously
interfered with the operations of this Missionary
AssoCiation. A deputatiOn was sent out to Bur-
mah, to examine into tpe State of the mission, on
account of Which. thw missionaries took ,pffence,

NEW YORK

But few cities have suffered More, in a pecuni-
ary way,-from the incompetency or Dishonesty of
its Officials, than this. The present Mayor thinks
that it has actually been swindled out of $8,000,-
000, in various ways, within a few years ! Prop-
erty holders are becoming alarmed, and all intel-
ligent and order-loving citizens are becoming
aroused because of theiniquities that have been
so long practised Upon them. Corporations can-
not watch too closely those to whom its. interests
are committed; the, temptations thrown in their
way are often too great to be successfully re-
sisted.

and several of them withdrew from connexion
with the Union. At that time the annual re-
ceipts were $140,000, but since, they have dimin-
ished to the sum mentioned shove. At this meet-
ing the Union passed a resolution, inviting those
missionaries to return to the serviceof the Union.

xttwsp-orttrtutelit-i
Tnatucs.—We are again tinder obligations to

lion. David Ritchie, for .public documents,for
which he has our thanhs.

Death of. Gmieral Smith.

The Lager Beer trade is carried on to an enor-
mous extent, and at a late trial of a dealer
charged with selling intoxicating drinks on •the
Sabbath, the accounts given of the amount drunk-
en in a single day by some individuals, were
almost beyond belief- It is certain, that whether
the article be intoxicating or not, in the sense in
which the term is generally employed, it is used
by many to a most bestial extent.

Gen. Perlifer F. Smith, who had command of
the Utah expedition, died. on the 17th inst.; at
the headquarters,- at -Fort Leavenworth. - He
first entered the army in the year 11386; on the
breaking out of the Florida war. He also served
in the Mexican vrar underGens. Taylor and Scott,
with Much distinction. He was 60 years of age.'
His remains arrived in this 'city on the night of
the 26th inst. on the Western cars, and were tak-
en to the armory of theDuquesne Greys, Where
they remained in state, till Thursday afternoon,
and were visited'by a large number of our citi-
zens. They were then conveyed to the depot of
the Pennsylvania Railroad to be transmitted to
Philadelphia, the place of his residence, for in-

,.

terment. Gen. Barney, who is next in COMMA,
will probably succeed him.

EEM
We have received a sample of the exquisitely

role " Snow White,Loaf Salt,"for table use,,from
Hopes are beginning to be entertained that the " Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company,

the "Sioidt Mak!' nuisance will be abated, and East Tarentum Warehouse, 896 Penn Street,
Frank Leslie has madehimself immensely popular Pittsburgh, Pa. This salt is warranted to be
by-,his recent exposures of the villainies so long perfectly pure, and free from lime, and to keep
endured without effective remonstrance. Hun- dry in any climate. Its snowy whiteness exceeds

dreds of families have turne&their milk-menfrom.t that of any salt we have seen. The same Com-

the door, until they can assure.themselves of the pany also'mannfactnris " Conoentrate&Lye"•for;
quality of the lacteal beverage offered. One making soap; '

The steamship City of Washington, With Liver-
pool dates to the 12th arrived at New York
on the evening. of the 23d inst. She'brings some
important news of which the following is a

cAmalarY .1; EIMIIIMI

• •

RV, DR. lliALWEtia LlTEkilt* AT.
' TRACTIONS OF THE BIBLE. , .

U. SORIBNEE, New York, has; now ready': 21 Edition.
THE LITERARY ATTRACTIONS' OF THE BIBLE, oi a
Plea for the Word ofGod—Considered a plaissic. By
Leroy J.Halsey, D.D. 1 vol., 12me. " .

Chapter L—lieneral Characteristics' of the Bible as
Obuisicatßook, • , :

Chap. 11.--Poetry and the Bards of the 'Bible. •
Chap. M.—Eloquence and Oratory of, the.New Testa-

merit- „ .
Chip. TV.—TheEloquent Orators of the Nivr,Teitiutent.
Chap. V.—Types of Female Character in the Bible
Chap. TT L-Bepresentativii Young Menof the Bible.
Chap. VII.--"—Science and the Sages of the Bible. • '
Chap. VW.-4ariginal Conceptions;- or, Dip'ecus of Sub-

limity and beauty inthe Bible. -
."" It is filled with strains ofthrilling eloquence—of grace- ,

ful thought and- powerful reasoning ; it is eminently a
book for the Ohrbitianheart,and who who reads itonce..
will' long for an opportunity of repenisal."—Lone
Presbyterian. Herald. '

" While the author's prinsiparObjeetis to render the,
Scriptures attractive to men of taste, thrtnightits.literary
and other inathetic beauties, an incidental argument I<far,
lashed for the trothand Divinity of theScriptural; ; spathe

reader is allured to consider the Word of Pod in its higher
aspeote."—Charleston Presbyterian. ' •- •

The author-has a noble theme," and we can ngier for
him to his havingproduced ahighly interesting' andresiful
book."—PuritanRecorder. . -•-• • - •

."„ livery chapter abounda in, vigorous thoughts, discrim--
baiting criticism, learning, and earnest eloquenee.'*'* *

Hitsnot' only;thoroughly master of his subjectOmit ofa
style befitting its lofty Import. No narrow, sectarian, big •-

*hid sentiments mar the 'grave and the dignity-Of his fine
production,but throughout, on every pointrbia ,views are
broad, catholic andphilosophical."—Journal.

AlsO, JustBeady:.
• Bev J- A..Alexander, it) D... THE ACTS OF, THE.Amos-
TLES Etplained. 2 vols., 12mn,, $2.50:: halt-calf;

• CHINA-ITS BELIGION AND, POPULAEIITIPESSTI—-
TIONE.. By Rev:ld. S. UuthbartsOn. 1 vol., 12m0., 760. ,

"Itcontains a graphicand oompreheneltre amount of the
ridigbius, popubsr, superstitions Lenatoinsoind-Boatel condi-
tion of the Chinese—the result ofeleven year's of careful
observation and study, while laboring as r:in
habits of.dally,interoonose, with the ,people, with,aknows-

- edge of their language!' '
8 iIitHONS FORTHE NEWLIFE. • Byßei.Horaosi

nell, D.O. 1 vol.. l2mo, $1.26._ •
' For sale inPittsburgh, Pa-, by J.: S. DAVISON=or copies"
will be sent by mail, postpaid, for prloa• matted. to-Pub-
lisher, New York.- my26 .2t .

IMIIMEIM

Great Britain.

Resolutions .have been proposed in the House
of CommObMr: Cardwell, and in the House
of Lerdi `by Lord Shaftesbury, censuring the
government for the publication of their dispatch
to the Governor General of Inda, inregard to his
first proclamation to the people of Oude. Lord
Ellenborough assumes all the responsibility for
this ict, and resigned his post in the ministry,

•whieh.vvas accepted.
Thelionse.of Commons bad disagreed to the

amendments of the House of _Lords totheJewishbill,and admitted Baron Rothschild as a member
of their committee to confer 'with' a committee
from the House of Lords. • •

The Hon. Edward Erskine has been appointed
Secretary of Legation at.Washington.

The London Times says thatthe resolutions
censuring the government will be supported by
Lord John Russell and the Peelite party, Ifs well
as by the friends of Lord•Palmerston. Specula-
tions were rife as to whether. Ministers would re-
sign or dissolve Parliament, in the event of the
resolutions passing.

All the Atlantic cable is on board the United
States steam frigate Niagara and the British
steamer Agamemnon. They will., depart on the
experimental trip to test, the maeltinery on the
25th of May. The expedition was, only waiting
the adjustment of the paying out apparatus.

A. serious accident had occurred on the Trent
Valley Railway, by which three. lives werelost,
and four persons were seriously injured.

The disagreement of the House of Commons
with the House of Lords, on the Jewish bill,'was
carried by a vote of 268 against 150.

lyo doubt seems to be entertained that the pro-
posed vote of censure will be adopted by the
Heise of Commons on Thursday, althougle it
Seems 'almost impossible that a' dissolution will
either be contemplated or allowed.

.

litOM , CITY gle.p.BllllMßCl/61. I.COI PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.
011AITZILED 1865.

Board of 12 Trustees—Veculty of 14 Twitchers.
300 STUDENTS ATTENDING, JANUARY,IBSB.

Young Men prepared for actual duties of the Con nting-Houm
Instruction given in Single and Double Entry Book keep-

ing, as used In every department of Business, Commercial
Arithinetle,Rapid Business Writing, Mercantile Correspond.
ence,ConamercialLaw,Detetting Counterfeit Money, Political
Economy, Elocution, Phonography, and all other imbjects
necessary for the thorough educationof a practical business
man. • '

-J.O. SMITH, A.M., Professor ofBook keeping and Science
of Amounts.

J. A. HEYDRION. and H. A. HUTSON, 'Assistant Teach-
ere of Book keeping.

ALEX. °OWLET, A. T.DOUTHSTI, and H.A. HUTSON,
Professors of Pertmaneldp. Twelve Brat premiums over all
competition for best Pen and Ink Writing, and not for en-
graved work.

A. 0. PORTER, A.81,, Professor of Mathematics.
Twins, Ao—Full course, time unlimited enter at any

time, 8,3a.00. Average time; eight to twelve weeks. Board
about g2.50. Entire 0pe148910.00 to $70.00. Graduates assisted
in obtaining eitnatioin: Opeelmecut of unequalled writing
and circulars sent free.% Addreel, • •

P. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sir Onehilfthe motionfee is deducted fur clergymen's

eons. c. del9-tf
MEIN FRANZ:LIN GLOBES.-30 • 1010El

Te irestrial,with quadrant andcompass, ona splendid
Mahogany frame with Castors - - • - $l5O 00
16inch Terrestrial andCelestial,woodframes,per pair 45.00
12 " " fancy wood,'. 28.00
li, 64 • if " Bronze Meridian 25.00
:30Bronze Yedeertal Stand, per pair - 36.00
'lO -1( Bronze Stand, pir pair - • - • 24.00
714• 1"Wood " Bronze Meridian 20.00

6 " Bronze Stand. per pair - - - - 0.00
• 1 " 0 Semi frame. per pair - - - 8.50

&00B& & NLRB, Manufacturers, Troy, N. Y.

Ba.mos OHIO BEO WifaX—NOTlcE.-I,IIIE
subscrlbere,havlng become the sole owners of Ball's

celebrated and original Ohio Mower, for Pennsylvania, are
building these machines for the harvest of 1858, of the
best materials, selected for the purpose, sod Boisbed in en•
porter style. The unprecedented demand for this Mower
during the past seasons, and its universal success over
every other Mower in the field, is a sure guarantee that
the farmers will examine this machine before purchasing
others, similar, somewhat, In appearance, bat haring pupa
of the tested merits of Ball's celebrated Ohio Mower

WAIiDROP, STOUT a WILLIAMS,
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Office at Wardrop's Seed and Agricultural Warehouse,
No 47 Fifth Street.

Generalkgente—W. H, McNaar, Canonsburg, Pa.,
myls-41 J. CALDWiIL, Bakerstown, Pa.: .

IQ Alf IMQ POND —IPIVIS Pnlit OMIT.
INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COM-

PANY, Walnut Street, South-West Cornerof Third, Phila.
INCORPORATED nr TELS STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Money is received in any stun, large or small, and inter.

.eat paid from the day of deposit to the day. of .withdrawal.
The offies is open every day from 9 o'clock in the morn.

ing till 6 o'clock in the afternoon, and' on Monday and
Thursday evenings till 8 o'clock. . . .

HON. HENRY In BEl6lllllllPmaldent.
ROBERT SELFRLDOX, YM.Praddept,

Wnizeis S.Run, Secretary. • ~

Money is received and payment* matheasur without
notice.

The investments are made i n REAL ESTATE '

MORT-
GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such fort cues menrAttsa
m the Charter requires. iiaWly. •
yinaid WARN AND MILLS cor „woo

BEIIIIIILARD, Innate in
. son County,04 le for, ssles And:ma tpk ob.segton
good terms. Thereare 11.8.-eass of land, well impp,eed ; a
good hioroharrSatlll and aliiiltill;:bothin rUnning oider•

JOHN 811.1t1tRABD,
' itiyB:7tv Ilydegreff Pest Offlos,:lefferson Co..0

wstrei.r. PAP En .11 G • ISTOCIA—S
PATrigaNa•—:-Fille,Room and. Hall Paper hang.

Inge Spring Styles, Oak, Stone, Red, and New Paneiinga,
Imitation Wad, &c. • • o:oocmitaNN; •

• .•t I •• No.a ladaral St., Allegheny.
N.B.—Exporienakd repair Hangers gent to Customers:

- Prance); t ,.

The second iteetiori,in, the Flftls. Oiraumserip- MEM

~~~

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
American ShipsBoarded.

Several American ships are reported to have
been boarded, in the Gulf of Mexico, by British
cruisers, which has greatly excited the indigna-
tion of the Government, and very prompt meas-
ures are being taken to have the matter investi-
gated.

Resignation of Brigham Young.
Dispatches have been received at Bt. Louis,

from Fort Leavenworth, which state that Brig-
ham young had resigned his position as Governor
of Utah.

Washington.
WASHINGTON, May 21.—Mr. Burlingame, of

Mass., Chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations, hasready areport, unanimously adopt-
ed by that body, calling upon the President to
make the necessary inquiries into the recent seiz-
ure of the barque Adriatic while lying in a French
port, and bring the same to the notice of the
Emperor's government. He is also instructed to
obtain redress for the wrong done, and a guaran-
tee against similar occurrences for the future.

Miy 22.—The Secretary of the Navy has just
issued orders to Commander Hartsteln, to pro-
ceed immediately to New York, and assume com-
mand of the Steamer Arctic, also to Commander
John Rodgers, to take command of the steamer
.Water Witch, also at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, to
fit them out without delay, and to proceed to the
Gulf in search'of the British' steamer Styx, and
interpose American guns between the British
cruisers and onr merchantmen.

Other vessele will follow as rapidlp.as they can
be prepared for the service.

The President is determined to put a stop to
these outrages.at once, and if a collision should
result,- the responsibility must rest, upon the
British government, which gave , the offensive
orders, and the English Minister,here, who doubt.
JesskneW the instructions'Which had been given
to their officers at that station: '

Senator Mallory reported to.day, from his
Committee a bill authorizing the construction of
six screw.sloops ,of war, of draught notto, exceed
fourteen feet, one to be'a side-wheel:steamer for
the China seas, with a draught of eight feet

The Rouse Naval Committee will report a bill'
on Monday for the immediate construction of ten
gunboats, audit is understood the Committee on
Foreign. Relations will move to,amend by increas-
ing the number to thirty.

The feeling of Congress is BO strong on the
subject' of the outrage by England, that it is
believed these measures will =pass by an almost
unanimous vote. .

May 23.—The. Union publishes a .l'ette'r from
Fort Bridger, dated April 10, stating on the an
thority of Mr.. Gilbert, formerly a merchant of
Salt Lake City, that the city was nearly depopu-
lated. It issupposed that a largeportion of them
are secreted on the City Creek, above Salt Lake,
in the mountains, where it is known that they,
have large Caches of provisions. In conversation
with Brigham Young, he was ,told that if the ar-
ray would give •Mm time, he would leave, but
otherwise he would not.

lADVE4II,TD!ICKENT.i
IT is a fact worthyAhe notice of all who buy

clothing, either ready made or ordered, that.Cor-
ncihant Allegheny City, hiving built up a large
business'on the cash system; is now-furnisbirig a
fashionable garment of superior quality, at prices
below the regular rates. Those interested will
do well to give him a trial. , •

DIDMTDDEDIXSTa
Piles in Both Forras Cured,

Read this
4, I can only account for mypresent-, sound

health, from the :constant, thoughmoderato use
of Boerhave's Holland Bitters, having from.my
youth suffered, at intervals, from Piles in. both
forms,:sometimes so severely' as to -Icompletely
prostrate meI have for - several months past,
though sUbject to lose of sleep, and unusual ph3rs-
teal effort, been entirely free' from any symptom
of this distressing disease;``while my general
health is very much improved." '

Persons donbling the authenticity ofthis cer-
tifieate, are requested to call upon or communi-
catewith the proprietors. They will take pleas-
are not only inrefrring them to its author, but
to, many 'others who-have used the Holland Bit-
ters for the same affection, With ,equal success.

CILIITIONI=Be careful to ask for ,Bmrhave's
Holland Bitters. ,

Sold at $l.OO per, bottle; or, six, bottles for
.$5.00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
RAGE, & CO., Pittsburgh ;.rand•Druggists
generally. • .

rM)VIIRMEMENT.I

Ladies and Gent,lemen
We would•oall youlattention to tho advertise-

ment of -Prof. 0. J. Wood's flair Restoratire,
which• appears in the columns of our present
number.

From our long acquaintance with the proprie-
tor, andwith numerous individuals who have used
his preparation with perfect; success for the last
two years, we feel no hesitation inrecommending
the article as superior to any other preparations
new in use for the same purpose, for--restor-
ing gray hair to its Original color, a sure and
perfect care Tor baldness, and a never failing
preventive for the falling of the hair. '

It is decidedly the bestand most popular in use
for beautifying, preserving, restoring and strength-
ening the hair relieving diseases of the skin, and
removing scur!ff, dandruff, and all eraptions' and
feVerish heat from-the scalp

We speak inrelation to theabove,from what we
know, having been, personally., acquainted, with
numerous persons who have.used the Restorative
for the above prirposes With: the most gratifying
results...

It is not often we notice a patent medicine ; in-
*deed, we think we have never puffed one before ;

but Prof. Wood's HairRestorative is something
so superior to most of the preparations of the
day, that we cannot forbear asking the attention
of our readers to it—Catholic Vindicator.

Sold by Gso. H. Karam,
No. 140Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

And•by all Druggists.

fortign gatelligence.

tion of Paris, had resulted in the success of the
opposition candidate.

The Paris conference has been further post-
poned for a few days.

India.
Calcutta dates to the 9th of April have been

received, but are without much importance.
A hot campaign in Rohilcund wee deemed in-

evitable.
The fourth Bengal Light Cavalry, 160strong,

bad been tried by Court-martial, and sixty were
sentenced to be hung, the remainder condemned
to transportation for life.

Col. Seaton's forces had beatenthe enemy, cap-
turing three guns.

Rohilcund was in possession of the rebels, who
were said to be 100,000strong.

Perfect tranquility prevailed in and about
Lucknow.

Pfires.
The Second Presbyterian Congregationwill

meet regularly hereafter, on the Sabbath, for public wor-
ship, at 10%o'clock A.M., in Masonic 11411,11ftb Street,
and at 33no'clock P., M., in the FirstPresbyterian church,
Rev. Bir. Paxton's. my2S-2t

Presbyterial.
The PRESBYTERY. OF BEAVER will meet at 'Little

Beaver, on the Third. Tuesday of June neat, at 11o'clock
A. M. D. REED, StatedClerk.

ThePRESBYTERY OP ALLEORENY CITYwill me.t at
Cross Roads, on the Second Taisday of Julie, at 12o'clock

JAMES ALLLSON, Stated Clerk.

ThePRESBYTERY OT MARION wilt meet at'EtteYrns
on Thursday, thethird day of Janenext, at 2 o'clockP. id!

• R. A. TRUE, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTBILT OF OHIO will meet In the Central
church;'Sittelinrgb, onn-the Second Tileadagor June, at -2
'O'clock P. M.- W. B.M01.1. 17.11.110; Stated Clerk.

. . •

The PRESBYTERY OE NEW LISBON dandsadjourned
to meet in the church of •Liberty, on the &mond Tuesday of
June, at 12 o'clock M. 11OBT. DICKSON O. C. •

arrielt.
OnTuesday, the 4th hst., by Rev. John. N. Orowe..D.D.,

Rev. J. W. AWSON, of Grandview 111., to Rigs ANNA R.
Ramon, of Sonthlianover, Tad. ' " •

May tath, by Re'v. B. M.M'Clong, Mr. ROassi M. Sri*
ART, to Miss Manna 'Bun; both.of 'Burrell ftp., West-
moreland County. ' ,

On Thursday, the 20th inst., by Rev. Wm. Eaton, Mr.,D.
L. MOSOLIMP, of Wayne County, 0., to Miss8. L. -Rawer, of
Carroll County,O. , .

May 20th, by TUN.William .Edgar, Mr. M. R. Maraamse,
or`the vicinity of Marraysvilln,Ye., to Miss Lima ROTH-
-1.1131EL, of Waahlxigton, Pa.

On the 20th last, byRev. O. O. Riggs, , bfs own
dense, Mr. Joseph:Row to Mrs.,Ansßoro, both of West;
mOreland County, Pa. ' - •

At hidiana;.Pa., on the 20th inet., bY Rev. A. Willman;
Mr. A. W. BLSAXLET to Miss OSMIUM= CLAIM,both ofAnn=
strong County, Pa.

On Thnriday, the 15th Inst., by 'Rev. Wm. O. Shand, .t
the residence or the bride's mother, Ittn Witmex NAM
PROVIEFA to Mies Tapirs .1.4.7E. 2,2l.4vasTr, both of Indium

At tbnresidenci of theblide'm fakir, intTuesday morn.
Ing, the18th Inst., by Bar. D., flarbisoic, Dr..T. Lowman; of
Johnstown, "to Airs. KART J. Earn daughter of J. Moore,
Esq., of Ebensburg, CambriaCounty, Pa..

.
in/DOVER AND BANNS'S

•

CELEBRATED
•

FAMILY SEWING} MACHINES,
495 BROADWAY;-NEW- TOM,

730 CHESTNUT STREpT, PHILA.D.ELPIIIA.
These Machinesare now justlyadmitted to he the

beat in use for Family, Sewing, making. a, new, strong,
and elastic stitch, which will Nor rip, even if every fourth
stitch be cit. Circulars cant applioation by letter,

A liberal discount made to clergymen with &mill's&

. • ,

BEIMI

11 IL Li ER . ACADEMY.-THIS
STITUTION, is ender the care of the.Presbytery of

Zanesville and is feasted at Waildngton, Ohio; onthe Na-
tional hoed, half Way,from Whealing, ,to Zanesville* and
only three miles Northof the Central Ohio Railroad: The.
surrounding country is hilly 'andremarkable healthy.

L.:large, tasteful,.and convenient birilding, has been.
erectedandlerniahed withgullibleatiptiatua ; thr under-
sign-a devote their attention= entirely to the institution,
and all the necessary arrangements have been made for
educating young menon the moat approved principles.

The course of studies includes an English and Classical
Department,,and is •natensive enough .to, prepare students
for the Junlot Claesin the best Colleges. Strictattention
will be given to the 'comfoit, manners and morals of the
surpils,.and they will enjoy the, advantages of a Literary
Society,a Library, and a PhilosophisarApparates.

Tory small or:backward bbysarenotreoeived,nor will any
be permitta to remain who,are either immoral; indolent,
or nnwilling to'formhabilis of diligentstudy. Ontheother
hand, weinvite; g, men of,good,characterand studious
'habits,;who desire a good "edtwation to lit'themselves for
biudness or'forteaching; and especially pious young men
preparing for the Gospel, ministry; whet* presence and in-
ensues; we highly appreciate: - . •

TEEM or Turrios.,-In the,Classical,Department, moo,
,per Session of live 'months; Senior English 'Department,.
' $lO.OO, per Sada -offive' months; Ainior English Depart.-
matt, sB.oo,,par, Session of five months.
' Tuition-fees mustbe paid inadrenal. Rams andboard-
ing will be,. furnished,by, respectable private,families, att
$2.00per Week. The Beak= commenceon the drat Mon,
day of May arid ofNovember. -

• •t,
agv..T.)§. ALEXANDER,Principal,

Ir.-11ffearitle, A:R.. Algabgbant..iY 1- Y

sSOITB.A.L ACADEMY, AT AIRY view
l/ Talon-ors:Valley; Juniata Oonnty, Pa, one-lburth
• mile from the Perrysville Station of Pennsylvania Rai

The SummerSession will commence on Monday, the leth
'of April. Whole expenseper session of twenty-two weeks
forBowl, Robm, 'Wan, Washing and Incitientele466, pay
able one-halfinadvance

,Wee Circular's. - DAVID WILSON,
maris--tv. Principal and Proprietor. Pnrt Royal P.O.

mapfTTSBURGH WAVER CHILE ESTAllee
LISHMENT--locatel at Heparin° Station, on the

Pittsburgh,Ft—Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio.
River, ten miles West ofthe City. MIS inetitution corn-
blues superior advantages, for the successful treatmentand
complete cure o°, disease. We would especially invite the
attention of femareeWho have'eulfered-for years, and have•
almost demsdred of, ever finding relief, to our establigh-

mat. We canrecOmmendthis institution to female tmffer—-
era- with, great confidence, as in one long experienew In
disownsyeculiar to their sea, we have bad an almost nni.
forth success: We‘willlgladly givemtryfettberintermatlen
to those .who desire. it. Address, Bea. 1304, Pittsburgh, pa.

.TOSSISH HURFORD, M. D., /
,-11. 11RSA811, H.D., • -MI

G, 0—Pr . I. lit 0L N
" 59 Washington Direst . Boston,

”Pabliett this Mornfnet
A lONINBIiTANT. ONTOB ORIGINAL TEST OP TIM

• . • 'ACTS OF TEM APOSTLES.
By Horatio B. Sackett, D. D., Professor of Biblical Chem

tare in Newton Theological Institute.
' •A New Edithst;lbrelseTand GreatlyEnlarged.

Sea,pp. 4110. Cloth. V 1.2.5 •

The present edition of this standard work has been in
parte re-written; and enlarged by the addition of about one
.hundred pages. • Since the publication of the first edition,
the author_has visited the countries in which the Saviour
and his Apostles lived, and the fruits of his researches
there have been made available in this new issue. The
'Greek text has Leen more carefully reviewed, and the ma-
terial variations noted. The Greek words lir the Notes
have been tranelated wherethe remark would otherwise be
obecnre to theEnglish reader. Appended are two very fall
.Indexes-t-ene exhibiting the contents of the Notes, the
'O'er the contents of the history. !The latter gives refer-
encenot only to the page. but to chapter and verse.

FRANCIS MASON, DD.,
a Missionary of the American Baptist Board, and Transla-
tor of the New Testament into the Karen language, sept-
et' this Commentary : "Prom it Iderived more advantage.

In the final revision or Acts than from atl other Notes,
Scholia and Commentaries put together that I ever read.
It omits nothing which the translator requires, adds
nothing which is unneoessary, is full on difilcult passages,
and silent on plain ones." feb2111.7

A BOOS FOB. SCHOOL" LIBRARIAN'.
KNO.W.LEDGE IS P 0 WEB.

A View of the Predictive FOICAS of Modern Society,
and the Rosana of Labor, Capital and Skit

BY CHARLES KNIGHT.
American Edition, with additions, by David A. Wells,A.M.,

Editor of "Annual of Scientilie Discovery,"'
le. Withnumerous Illustrations..

12mo. cloth. Price $1.25.
About Seven Hundred copies of this work have ban

• ordered for the School Libraries of 000

of the Western States., .

[Prim the Weir York'Teacher.]
"We know ofno bettermeans for , producing the convic-

tion ito essential to their [teachers] remuneration than lot
them first to buy this book and diligently reed It for them-
selves: second; to teach at odd ,whiles to their pupils
snatches fitted to their comprehension. It is one 'of the
merits of this, book that Ha feats will Interest grateful
minds, and bretainid to bloesem hereafter into thee-
riee of which they are now incapable. Third, endeavor to
have a copy procured for the district ilbrarj,- that the
parents. may read it, and the teachers reap fruit in the
present generation. We earnestly hope that it mayrod a
circulation insuewhat • commensurate With its , merit and
value, soberly believing that as a mere matter of dollars
aid cents, an extended aognitntanite'withlt will add in-
valuably to the productive power and wealth of the
errantry."

iltrom the Boston Traveler.]
"The author. Charles Knight; to well known to the read.

ing world, and has probably ,done more for the diduelon of
useful knowledge among the'woriang classes, in the dcnble
capacity of publisher and author, than any man living, the
'Messrs. Chambers, of~14dintinrgh, 00t accepted. The ""

sign of the work is An'oet forth in a condi* and familiar
manner the nature and variety of the various productive
brew of raDdern woktfY, together with the result& which
Lave been attained.by.the Union of laborospital and skill.

;ea ciiiitivitrigliterset. and althoogk not in the gape
of a tortilla treatise on political economy,it yet forms an
excellent introduction to that science, and leads through
the means of an accumulation of most intereeting facts to
an appreciation of the right prinrhilea on which the wel
fare .of society everywhere depends. The various wood

ante with which the work is . illustrated arc vac, beaotifa
and expressive"

Jnst published by .O'OI3LD I 1•111001.11, .
• • ' feb2Blly s° wexhivittnn *Mak smiles.

RE.oxivinG Aoinavr—T. H. NEVIS,
ggQ- No. 187 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, will

hereafter act as Receiving Agent. at Pittsburgh, for. the
General Assembly's Church Extension; Coinuiliti.e.. Dona-
tions for the CharahEitenehni minise,aiould beient to Mr.
Nevin. - .: mar27

ArgARD-Tigir-PtiBLICIATIONIS Or THAI
•111iLdAd8,830,11N TAROTBOOLITY ombraoe • Standard
Evangelical _Work/ satiable to all ages adapted to Ina,
vldaale, Paetore, sod 8 °relay ,Rchools. Dopoal•
tory, N0:1929 OHERTNIITSTREET,

Philadelphia:

. _
„ .

VICI A-Pf ILK D I.
A. BRITTON ,11000,41.'iJ . •

;111.ANDPACITDBBBS, s wHoLEBAWAND RETAIL
DEALERS..

`N0.82 NOith SECOND Siiiiit;aboye Mit'et,
cheepoity stoned eiketigent of PLAIN sod

.FANCY BLINDS of atispthevestabll4west In the United
States. . ,
yrREPAIRING incesiplT'etteuiledt 'U. Give os a WI
andgatblfy.pratieht&lV . I*-17

ADVERTISINTNTS',

PROSPECTUS
6F TIN

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER
A3D

gOVoratt.
The BROM 11 published weekly, In the cities of Pitt,

burghandPhiladelphia, and le adapted to genital cdreadatioll
In the Presbyterian Church.

TERME
IN ADVANCE,
IN CLUBS oftwenty, and upward'',
DELIVERED in either of the cities,

ADVERTISEMENTS; In Advance
For eight lines, or less, one insertion 60 cents; rade .a1:

sequent innution,2s cents.. Binh additional line, beyond
eight,8 cents fir ovary Diontion.

For eight lines,three months, $B.OO. Bath additional lime
26 cents.

For eight lines, One Year,$lO.OO. Each additionalline M.
MIDI of two lines, $5 a year, and for each addl

tional line.
Dumas Norms.often lines or lees, One Dollar. Each

additional line, 5 cents.
Comnamicationsrecommendatory of Inventions, Me

dice] Practice, Schools,to: do., being designed for the rasp
Woharybenefitofindlyidnalsould be paidfor as NuMeel
Notices. _ _ _

$ 1,0)PIT 701,

1.25 0 "

Briar by mail, whereno good Jpportualty Is otherwise
at hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations arm
preferable,wherethey can'be couremiently obtained.PASTORS sending us twenty subscribers and upward*
willbe thereby entitled to a paperwithout charge.

N.B.When Presbyterian fainillesere verymuch disported
they may be accommodated at the Clubpriesteven though•

few ofthe twenty be wanting. Let all be eupplled, if pool
isle. The .POOll-we aball favor, to our utmostability. Let the
supply bePm, but eroa7paperpoidfor..

Yor TwoDollars paid, we willsend Seventy nrunbers; on
for OneDollar Thirty.three numbers. Thlsla forgot make la
easy remittance..

If Pastors, in making up clubs, find some tenon, not
ready to payat once, theymay yetsend on thenemesia, the
Clubprioe;on their ownrorponslbility to payMI shortly. It
Is desirable that 'clubs date thefr subscription periods at the
sametime. DAVID MoKlNNXT,Proprister.

IC SIDE INSTITUTE, NEWBURG,S• PRUNA,--The founders of this Institution have se-
cured the services or 'Mae. CAROLINir 1.. WILLIAMS,
(widow of the late Rev. L. W. Williams,) and it will be.
opened for .the inception of youitg ladies, on the First.
Monday (vie, lid,) of May.

It ts thedesign ofthe Princinidand' friends orthie In-
/Outten to make it all that could be desired in a first-class.
Seminary, for the practiOlandthorough training of young
ladies. Tntids,end, they have secireda large Meth lions*
for a bearding-house,. and will have a large school-room
completely furnished.

The Summer Session will commence onthe First Monday
of May, and continue twenty-one weeks.
Principal, a distancoure unturned to board with the
Priutipal, Whowillendeavor to make her house a homefor
them, rather thantihoirding-hothe. ' - -"-

Newburg hi&pleasant rural village„ six miles from Ship.
,penebnrg, from,which place a hack supplies it with a daily
malL Pare from 'the railroad at Shippeasburg to Newburg,.
.only twenty-live cents. - '

Mrs. Williams, the Principal of this Institution, is a.
practical teacher ofmuch experience in all the branches.
usually taught in our best. Seminaries, and comes very
highlyrecommended, both ass skillful teacher and an aro-
boreplished lady.

.All the branchei usual in our, best Seminaries will he•
taught, andboarding famished on veryreasonable terms.

Forfarther information, apply to Mrs. 0. L. Williams, at
Newburg,,ifter the Snit of April; or to Rev. I.N. Hays,
Shippeneburg. . ' • aploit

ANTICD.-=ABIAILUIED GENTLIMIKAIL
!WV witha capital oflcom torehro.to tweptyloar ;WA-

dred dollars. competent to Wks the entireMina ant radontxol ofair establithed4autale dayend: eittecau3Pl.
elhgbltlocated,andoonveadent to Pittaborgh,Pa ,canhara
of wgootriormanent situation, by addressing.

aplOaf S.0. MoDAITIMI4Allegheny 43i.ty,Pa.

WILD" P IN ALi SEMIWARY
. CHNSTNN COUNTY,PA. .

TheWinter Bandon, of five months, will Marnneneethe Skit
Wednesday in November: -

_.,-

ExpensestiorBoarding, Fmk:Light antiMieniEn the no
glithbrinehen,'sBo poi Benton. 'Ancient and Modern lAn-
gaegee, each $5. Lew= owthePiano, !aid two of Inaba.
meat, sls'. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or the' pay-

.sBo,Will includethe whole. .
A daily stage *DeetsWith the care at Newark,Del., and

alsoat Parkeeburg, Addison '
• J. M.,DICKEY, or _

OxfOrd,iept.i 0,1851 BAMUEL DICKEY;Oilbrd, Pa


